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It makes financial 
sense to subsidize 

IVF tech, BGU says
• By JUDY SIEGEL

While human life should 
not be thought of in financial 
terms, a master’s degree can-
didate in business at Ben-Gu-
rion University of the Negev 
has calculated that it is mon-
etarily worthwhile for the 
government to pay for in-vi-
tro fertilization for infertile 
women.

Lital Wiersch, supervised 
by Prof. Dan Greenberg and 
Prof. Rami Yosef, found that 
the taxes and other monies 
that would be paid through 
a person’s lifetime are high-
er than the amount spent by 
the public purse to create the 
individual. Her research was 
reported last week at a confer-
ence of the National Institute 
for Health Policy Research.

Israel offers full public 

funding for IVF to any Israe-
li woman irrespective of her 
marital status or sexual orien-
tation, until she has two chil-
dren with her current male 
partner. The number of treat-
ment cycles funded publicly 
is unlimited, but the age of 
the woman entitled to such 
treatment is limited to 45 for 
the purpose of oocyte (egg) 
retrieval.

As life expectancy is increas-
ing and women around the 
world are becoming  more 
educated and more integrat-
ed in the labor market, many 
women postpone pregnan-
cy, which is more difficult 
to achieve naturally, said 
Wiersch, who decided to eval-
uate the lifetime public costs 
for an individual whose birth 
resulted from IVF as compared 
to his or her lifetime financial 

contribution to the economy.
She looked into the possibil-

ity that the individual’s finan-
cial contribution would be 
greater than total public out-
lays (including the funding of 
IVF) for the same individual 
throughout her or his life and 
that the use of IVF technology 
in women who have a high-
er chance of getting pregnant 
(for example, a third child for 
a woman who gave birth twice 
using IVF) “may be an effec-
tive way to increase the num-
ber of people who will par-
ticipate in the employment 
market in Israel.”

The BGU researcher con-
cluded that the financial con-
tribution of the individual 
was greater.

“The country’s highest pub-
lic expense was on education, 
then on healthcare, after that 

on welfare and last on public 
funding of IVF,” Wiersch said. 
She is reportedly the first to 

study the economic benefits 
to the Israeli economy of an 
individual born with the assis-

tance of IVF technology.
“The study results may help 

decision-makers in deciding 

whether to reduce or expand 
the current public funding of 
treatments,” she concluded. 

Anti-tobacco fighter  
Tuvia Lehrer dead at 80

• By JUDY SIEGEL

The many thousands of Israe-
lis who quit smoking in recent 
decades owe their improved 
health and even lives to Tuvia 
Lehrer, the founder of the Israel 
Association for the Prevention 
of Smoking, who pioneered in 
teaching people addicted to 
tobacco to kick the habit. He 
died at age 80 late last week.

According to Amos Hausner, 
who is now head of the associ-
ation, Lehrer “had tremendous 
patience and perseverance – 
fighting forces that were sup-
posed to be 100 times stronger.” 
He was referring to the tobacco 
industry.

“He turned smoking preven-
tion and cessation into a science 
and art,” Hausner said. “The 
life of every individual who 
could have fallen victim to this 

damned plague was saved by 
Tuvia.”

Lehrer began his struggle in 
the 1970s when he founded the 
association.

“No one imagined that such 
a tiny body could pose a real 
threat to a capital-intensive, 
influential industry,” recalled 
Hausner, who is responsible for 
many anti-tobacco laws and 
lawsuits.

“Against all odds,” he contin-
ued, “the industry feared him, 
and rightly so. Not only in its 
profits, the blood gains from the 
victims’ lungs, he cut back; it 
gained the masses of the coun-
try welfare from the poison that 
was prevalent in public places. 
We all owe him so much. He 
founded a whole movement.”

Lehrer worked on behalf of 
smoking cessation and preven-
tion at the Health Ministry for 

years. Only a few weeks ago, he 
attended a meeting of the Israel 
Cancer Association, where he 
was active for years. He recent-
ly wrote a book about his life’s 
work. It is expected to be pub-
lished soon.

He was also credited by the 
Cancer Association for helping 
to get important 1983 legisla-
tion passed that would prohibit 
smoking in public places. Israel 
was one of the first 10 countries 
in the world to have such a strict 
law.

Hausner added that it had 
been the Lubavitcher Rebbe 
who in his last years wrote to 
Lehrer about how much he val-
ued the anti-tobacco activist’s 
saving of life.

Lehrer is survived by his wife, 
Ruth, and three grown chil-
dren, including Channel 10 TV 
personality Guy Lehrer.

Agreement signed between  
Bar-Ilan and UN Nano Lab

• By JUDY SIEGEL

A “new era of scientific cooperation” 
between Israel and Europe is about to 
begin with the signing of a research and 
cooperation agreement – the first of its 
kind in Israel – between Bar-Ilan Univer-
sity and the UN Nanotechnology Labora-
tory located in Portugal.

Bar-Ilan University said on Wednes-
day that its Institute for Nanotechnol-
ogy and Advanced Materials signed the 
agreement with the International Ibe-
rian Nanotechnology Laboratory (INL) 
during the first session of a joint work-
shop that will continue in September in 
Portugal.

The agreement was signed in Ramat 
Gan between Prof. Dror Fixler, director of 
BINA, and Prof. Lars Montelius, director 
of INL. 

“Next month, our researchers will pres-
ent a proposal for applied research that 
has the potential to be patented,” said 

Fixler at the signing. 
“Three joint projects between us have 

already received funding and others will 
also receive grants. I am very pleased 

to lead this important initiative, which 
enables Bar-Ilan scientists to be part of 
the international community of nano-
technology researchers.

“Thanks to this agreement, we will also 
become partners in the European net-
work of nanotechnology institutes,” he 
added.

“This important agreement offers our 
researchers an international stage to pro-
mote their groundbreaking research. The 
agreement reflects the vision of our uni-
versity to advance scientific, technologi-
cal and medical research over the coming 
years, and to increase our internation-
al collaboration, including training of 
international students,” said Bar-Ilan 
University vice president for research 
Prof. Shulamit Michaeli.

At INL, 100 researchers from 30 coun-
tries conduct research in all fields of nan-
otechnology. Established a decade ago by 
the governments of Spain and Portugal, 
its annual budget is €100 million.

Early gray hair linked with immune 
system activity and viral infection

• By JUDY SIEGEL

Chronic stress or a serious illness has 
been known to suddenly turn some 
people’s hair gray. A study published 
in the open access journal Biology 
offers insights into why this occurs.

Working on mice, researchers at the 
US National Institutes of Health and 
the University of Alabama in Birming-
ham have discovered a connection 
between the genes that contribute to 
hair color and the genes that notify 
our bodies of a pathogenic infection. 

The team’s continued research may 
explain why some people experience 
premature gray hair early in life.

When a body is under attack from a 
virus or bacteria, the innate immune 
system starts to defend the body. Since 
all cells have the ability to detect for-
eign invaders, they respond by pro-
ducing signaling molecules called 
interferons, which tell other cells to 

take action by turning on the expres-
sion of genes that inhibit viral repli-
cation, activate immune effector cells 
and increase host defenses.

The connection between hair pig-
mentation and innate immune reg-
ulation was initially a bit surprising, 
said biology professor Melissa Harris, 
the main author. “Genomic tools 
allow us to assess how all of the genes 
within our genome change their 
expression under different conditions, 
and sometimes they change in ways 
that we don’t anticipate. We are inter-
ested in genes that affect how our stem 
cells are maintained over time. We like 
to study gray hair because it’s an easy 
read-out of melanocyte stem cell dys-
function” that produce and deposit 
pigment in the hair shaft, she added.

In this case, an unexpected link was 
found between gray hair, the tran-
scription factor MITF and innate 
immunity. While MITF is best known 

for regulating the many functions 
within melanocytes, it was also found 
to keep the melanocytes’ interferon 
response in check. If MITF’s control of 
the interferon response is lost in mela-
nocyte stem cells, hair turns gray. Fur-
thermore, if innate immune signaling 
is artificially activated in mice that are 
predisposed to getting gray hair, more 
hairs turn gray.

“Genes that control pigment in 
hair and skin may also work to con-
trol the innate immune system,” said 
Dr. William Pavan, study co-author 
and chief of the National Institute 
of Health’s genetic disease research 
branch. “These results may enhance 
our understanding of hair graying. 
More importantly, discovering this 
connection will help us understand 
pigmentation diseases with innate 
immune system involvement like 
vitiligo,” in which patches of skin 
become white.

Average citizen sees elderly suicide 
as ‘legitimate’ with no need to stop it

• By JUDY SIEGEL

The average Israeli is an “ageist” (prejudiced against 
the elderly), and according to a recent poll, sees sui-
cide by the elderly as “legitimate” and would not pre-
vent an old person from putting an end to his life.

These were some of the more astonishing findings 
revealed late last week at the “Path to Life” conference 
of the Bishvil Hahayim organization, whose members 
are families with relatives who ended their life. It was 
held at Tel Aviv’s Kibbutzim Seminary College.

Respondents who had ageist attitudes toward the 
elderly were more likely to support an elderly suicide 
when presented as passively not prolonging a life 
rather than actively ending a life.

About a fifth of all Israeli suicides each year – about 
100 people – are over the age of 65.

The survey, claimed by the organization as being 
the first of its kind in the world, dealt with public 
attitudes in Israel regarding suicide among the elder-
ly. It was conducted by Prof. Eyal Gamliel and Dr. 
Yossi Levy Belz at the Ruppin Academic Center.

Belz, a member of the organization’s board, said 
the main risk factors for elderly suicide were depres-
sion, increased physical illness, difficulties in physi-
cal functioning and loneliness.

The study examined the attitudes of the Israeli pub-
lic toward suicide of the elderly and the level of “per-
missiveness” of suicide – the extent to which society 
views suicide as legitimate, reasonable and not seri-
ous, and how it allows the elderly to commit suicide.

It found a positive correlation among ageism 
toward the elderly, the belief that it is better to dis-
tance oneself from the elderly, that they are incapa-
ble of doing things and should be deprived of some 
rights. Those found to be more ageist expressed clear 
support for elderly suicide.

Dr. Avshalom Aderet, chairman of Path to Life, 
said the issue of suicide in old age is explosive and 
complex.

“We see the conference as a place for an open and 
responsible discourse that also deals with an issue 
that is uncomfortable and difficult for many,” he 
said.
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Study says Polish neighbors betrayed many more Jews than previously thought
NEW YORK (JTA) – According 
to new research done in Poland, 
two thirds of the local Jews who 
hid from the Nazis did not sur-
vive the war, mostly because of 
the actions of their non-Jewish 
neighbors.

The figure comes from a 
two-volume work of 1,600 
pages that historians from 
the Warsaw-based Center for 
Research on Holocaust of Jews 
have compiled over the past 
five years. It covers nine out 
of Poland’s 13 regions, the Tok 
FM radio station reported Sun-
day.

Arriving amid a polarizing 
debate in Poland over a law 
that limits rhetoric on Polish 
complicity in the Holocaust, 
the study suggests Poles were 
responsible for hundreds of 
thousands of deaths by Jews in 

the Holocaust – a figure that is 
significantly higher than pre-
vious estimates.

The findings of the research 
were published earlier this year 
in the Polish-language book 
The Fate of the Jews in Select-
ed Regions of Occupied Poland. 
They pertain to the fate of 
more than one million Jews 
who went underground to 
avoid being killed in Opera-
tion Reinhard – Nazi Germa-
ny’s campaign of annihilation 
of 3.3 million Jews in occupied 
Poland.

According to Polish Chief 
Rabbi Michael Schudrich, no 
more than 2,500 Jews died 
at the hands of Poles during 
the Holocaust or immediate-
ly after it. However, Efraim 
Zuroff, Eastern Europe director 
for the Simon Wiesenthal Cen-

ter, has disputed Schudrich’s 
estimate, believing the correct 
figure is “many thousands” 
of people including in at least 
15 towns and cities in eastern 
Poland where non-Jews butch-
ered their Jewish neighbors.

But if the new study in 
Poland is correct, then these 
estimates are just a fraction of a 
tally of well over half a million 
Jewish Holocaust victims who 
died as a result of the actions of 
non-Jewish Poles.

The issue of Polish complic-
ity in the Holocaust is highly 
controversial in Poland, where 
the Nazis killed three million 
non-Jews in addition to about 
four million Jews. In January, 
the right-wing government 
passed a law criminalizing 
the act of blaming Poland for 
Nazi crimes. Protests by Israel, 

the United States and Jewish 
groups over this law prompted 
what observers say is a wave 
of antisemitic hatred with 
unprecedented intensity since 
the fall of communism in 
Poland.

The government is also 
leading a campaign that cele-
brates the actions of Poles who 
risked their lives to save Jews. 
Yad Vashem has recognized 
more than 6,000 Poles for such 
actions – the highest number 
of any nation.

Especially dangerous for Jews 
in hiding were small Polish 
towns, according to histori-
ans Barbara Engelking and Jan 
Grabowski, two of the nine 
researchers who conducted the 
study. They called them “death 
traps,” TOK FM reported.

Grabowski is professor of 

history at the University of 
Ottawa in Canada and a dean 
among Holocaust historians, 
especially on the actions of 
bystanders. His 2014 book Hunt 
for the Jews: Betrayal and Murder 
in German-Occupied Poland was 
the Yad Vashem International 
Book Prize winner for the same 
year. He also served as a fellow 
at the US Holocaust Memorial 
Museum.

The latest research entailed 
identifying, interviewing or 
reviewing interviews with as 
many survivors as possible to 
ascertain the fate of other Jews 
in hiding who did not sur-
vive, the report said. It features 
newly discovered archives 
from remote areas of Poland 
on the Nazi occupation days 
and thereafter.

In one region, Miechów, 

more than 10% of the Jews 
in hiding were murdered 
directly by partisans who 

were members of the Polish 
underground, according to the 
study.

POLISH CHIEF RABBI Michael Schudrich and Bishop Marian 
Florczyk plant a tree in 2006 in Kielce to commemorate 60 
years since the 1946 massacre that claimed the lives of 40 Jews 
in the Polish city. (Katarina Stoltz/Reuters)


